Technical difficulties and their prediction in 2-portal endoscopic carpal tunnel release for idiopathic carpal tunnel syndrome.
This study aimed to identify technical difficulties encountered during 2-portal endoscopic carpal tunnel release (ECTR) and to determine their incidence. Furthermore, we assessed the possibility of preoperatively predicting such technical difficulties. We retrospectively reviewed the records of 311 hands of 311 patients with idiopathic carpal tunnel syndrome who underwent ECTR with our modified Chow 2-portal technique. Any technical difficulties during the procedure were reviewed and correlated with preoperative physical findings, nerve conduction studies, and magnetic resonance imaging findings, by use of the t test, χ(2) test, and binary regression analysis. One or more difficulties were encountered in 139 of 311 hands (44.7%), whereas surgery in the remaining 172 hands (55.3%) was performed without any difficulties. Technical difficulties encountered were as follows: tight access in 61 hands, difficulty in identifying the distal part of the transverse carpal ligament through the exit portal in 35 hands, synovial tissue being caught at the cannula tip when pulling it out of the carpal tunnel in 39 hands, steep angle of the cannula assembly with difficulty in emerging from the exit portal in 29 hands, and other difficulties. Postoperative worsening of symptoms was observed in 8 hands (2.6%), in all of which technical difficulties were encountered. Tight access was noted in younger patients and those with a small cross-sectional area at the hook-of-hamate level. The entire ECTR procedure for older female patients was more likely to be easily performed. The surgeon may face a variety of technical difficulties during ECTR. Technical difficulties were most often encountered during introduction of the cannula assembly into the carpal tunnel and pulling it out of the exit portal. Older female patients may be the best candidates for 2-portal ECTR. Level IV, therapeutic case series.